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;  ONLY DAUGHTER.  \ 

The assailant put his hand ov.v the 
idiot's heart. hut there was no pulsa
tion. Them.. searching in his clothing, 
he found the letter, and conveyed it to 

i his own pocket. Exerting his "strength 
(  be dragged tlie body to a deep ditch by 

the roadside, and filing it in; aud then, 
without pausing', he tied along tlu> 
Portsmouth road, never looking behind 

i him or pausing for breath till he was 
many miles from the .spot when' the 
dreadful deed had been eonituitted. 

• . ? 

CHAPTI3II V—(Cotilli i ikmI . )  

"'You—yon obtain u thousand pounds! 
Toil are dreaming, surely: Hy wiiat 
means ran you hope to obtain so largo 
a sum of money V" 

"That I cannot tell you, but 1 will 
strive my utmost; and if my plan fails, 
I  will marry—many " and here her 

:  «trengtli gave way, and hei' voiie broke 
Into a succession ol' bysterieal sobs. 

Matthew It!vera caught ids daughter 
. In his arms. 

"Ileaven bless and reward you. my 
-own darling May!" he erieil. as he ten
derly klswnl her forehead. "You have 
brought, back hope once more to my 
Jienrt!" 

The maltster, like the rest of the 
•world, had his faults; but in begging 
Ills daughter to unite herself to .John 
<Jridlcy, it should be remembered that 
lie was ignorant of the fact that her 
Jove was (riven to another; and lie 
jrcally believed nis eonlidential clerk to 
l)e a man suited in every way to be 
May's husband. 

Slay, in the solitude of her own 
room, busied herself with her pen. and 
sifter a while concluded a letter, which 
*.he sealed securely, and then, with a 
trembling hand, directed ii on the out-
fide io "Ernest llartrey. Esquire, llart-
re\y Pork, near Portsmouth." . 

CHAt'TElt VI. •> •* 

. The T"nte of JIiij- nivrra' U'dtr 

The letter to Ernest llartrey written, 
it. yet required to be delivered; and six
ty year*! ago die transmission of docu
ments from country villages was by 
no means as simple as at present. 

May cast about in her mind to find a 
safe messenger to Hartrey Park, and 
determined upon employing a poor, 
ihnlf-wittod lnd, who could, when he 
liked, bo shrewd enough; and accord
ingly. with the letter In her picket, she i 
walked -through tic village in the hope 
of meeting wi1h the lad—for lie seemed 
to be without fixed habitation, wander
ing hither and thither, as ftinev led 
Jdni. 

John Oridley heard from his master 
tlmt May had a hope she might be able 
to raise the required thousand pounds, 
mid when he heard it he stared in 
Amazement. 

,:r 'SShe raise a sum like that! It is itn-
poshible! How can she do it'.'" lie 

.cried. 
Tint Matthew Itivers was as much in 

VSgnwance as his clerk respecting the 
minium his daughter intended to em-
yuloy; but with the difference, that, 
while tile maltster felt no curiosity, 
ill id cared only for the result, John 
Crldley was eager to ascertain the 

.means ir, which such a result could 
l>e brought: about. lie watched .and 
•waited, waited and watched; and when 
May left the cottage to seek a messen
ger in the poor fellow who, only ha II'-
filive to what was going on around 
liitn, always hove-ed about the neigh-
liorhood. John Orridley followed her at 
ii little distance. 

Passing by a grave yard, over which 
•<the venerable stone tower of the 

, .church, gray with age and partially 
•covered with ivy and bright lichens. 
lUept guard, May saw liini whom she 
tsnught sitting by one of the tomb
stones, staring vacantly at the.inserip-
Xi'tv. 

passing through the little swing gate, 
•she approached the poor fellow noise
lessly, and quietly laid her hand upon 
his shoulder. Stealing behind her came 
ft dark shadow in the form of John 
Oridley, who, uupeiveived. concealed 
lilmsel'f behind a tomb, nea-r which the 

he loved ami the idiot were stand
ing. • 

When the linlf-witted lad felt the 
band laid upon liim, he started to his 
feet and clenched his lists; but the mo-
mot he saw who it was who had 
touched him, i'. whole manner 
changed to one of cringing reverence. 

Poor fellow, he lind a hard life of it! 
Debarred from employment, mocked, 
and scoffed at by many, laughed at 
and jeered at. ridiculed and despised; 
(but May, wherever she went, carried a 
softening influence, anil thhe idiot 
knew that from her he should receive 
nothing but kindness. 

Many a time had she rescued him 
Jtrom the persecutions of the boy*. » iio 
would otten gond liim nearly to mad-
tiiess with their taunts and jeers; and, 
••however angry or, enraged he might 

tfae. it genial word from her would turn 
,aside his wrath. To the world in gen
eral he was but a senseless outcasr, 
-but to May he was an object of pity. 
He knew this, and recognized ju her 
:1\1S only friend. 

"i'ou kaiow me. Atuos?" she said, in 
-her soft voice; "you are not afraid ot' 
jjie?" 

"No. no, no!" mumbled the idiot, his 
whole face brightening up. and look
ing almost intelligent as lie spoke. 

"Amos, I  want yon to do something 
for me—1 want you to serve me." 

lie stared vacantly for a few min
utes at her, and then the meaning of 
her words dawned upon him. 

"1 will do nuything for you." he an
swered. "You are always good to me— 
you never are angry." 

"You see this letter?" said she, tak
ing that which she had writtten to 
lirnest Hartrev from her poceket. 

He saw It, and so did John Oridley, 
•who, leaning forward from his hiding-
place. was listening Intently. 

"You will take It for me to Mr. Er
nest llartrey. at llartrey Park?" 

This sentence she repeated several 
times; and as Amos gathered the sense 
Of what she said, he nodded his head 
vigorously. ^ 

"Yes, yes. I  know! fHartrey Park? 
I  know—I know!" 

"And you will give It to no one but 
Mr. llartrey himself—you hear me?" 

•" "Yes, yes!" said the idiot 
"And I, too!" muttered John Gridley, 

beneath his breath. 
"It is very important, and Mr. llart

rey will give you something to bring 
back to me, of which you must be very 
careful, and come with it as quickly as 
you can." 

, "Yes—yes—yes,. I  know—I under
stand— Hartrey Park—I never forget!" 

However, May did not leave the idi

ot until, by repeating her instructions 
attain and again, anl then questioning 
him. she made sure that he fully un
derstood her dlrectk us. 

All these directions and instructions 
John Oridley heard as well as Amos, 
and a smile passed across his dark 
face, and twitched his thin, compressed 
lips. 

May knew that the difHeulty was not 
to make the half-witted lad remember, 
but to make him understand. When 
tilings once outvied fully into his coni-

CMAI'TER VII. 

Tin' liran<1 of < ul:i. 
It was early morning, and the newly 

risen sun was dispersing the mist, and 
' diffusing its light, and warmth over the 
| earth, when a man, pale, dust-covered 
j and bleeding from a wound in his fore-
j head, entered a little, mean looking 
I inn. close to Portsmouth. 
! Exhausted and trembling, lie sank 
into a chair, telling a vague and con
fused story of having I icon attacked by 
highwaymen, from whom, after a se
vere- struggle, he had succeeded in 
making his escape. His air was that 

prehension—as l:e himself said—he nev- ! ( , t  i l  111:111 suffering from acute terror; 
cr forgot. and every other minute he looked over 

ft was with a ser.se of relief that j l l is  shoulder shudder!ntfy. as if antici-
May saw Amos take the letter, and. 
carefully hiding it in his ragge <1 co.it. 
set out upon her en and at a rapid 
pace. 

To write that letter lnd cost her a 
severe struggle: -but once written, she 
was not easy until it was on its way 
to its destination. Had the poor girl 
known that every word of her conver
sation had been overheard by the very 
man of ail others from •whom she 
would have wished to keep the letter a. 
secret, the sense of satisfaction and 
hope with which she retraced her 
steps to the cottage would lianllv have 
been so great. 

An hour later, John (iridley. mount
ed on the maltster's horse, rode slowly 
through the village, but no sooner was 
he out of sight of the houses, than lie 
urged his beast to its utmost speed, 
and galloped off iu the direction of 
Al vert on. 

here is John Oridley this even
ing?" asked Mrs. Itivers of her hus
band. 

"lie had some business to attend to 
at Alvertou. and will not be back for 
two or three days." 

May's face Heightened as she hen rd 
the words, for she dreaded another iti-
terview with her father's clerk, and 
was glad to hear of his absence; but 
had she known the nature of tire busi
ness which took htm so suddenly from 
Annadale, her poor little heart." would 

have sunk within her, and all the hopes 
which brightened her face would' 
have faded away, leaving behind 
naught but a sense of sickening de
spair. 

A inns, after leaving .May. trudged off 
merrily on his eriand. He was glfid to 
lie of use. especially to one who ha i l l  

treated him with unvarying kindness'. 
Laughing aloud, leaping, staging, and 
sometimes running, he went on his 
way towards Portsmouth glailfy. 

lie passed through Afrerton just 
as it was getting dusk. A l'w minutes 
before he entered the town a horseman 
galloped quickly past, riding so reck
lessly. that had mot the idiot $Kd sense 
enough to spring quickly inside, he 
would have been knocked dlonvn and 
trampled beneath the animaTa' tool's. 

Amos could not see who that rider 
way. for lie was closely mutiled iu a 
cloak, and with a hat drawn wor his 
eyes; but the horseman saw w.wi knew 
the idiot, and an expression of grim 
satisfaction passed across his face. 

Amos always avoided towns where 
lie was exposed to insult and ribald 
jests as much as possible. Ilis instinct 
taught him to do that., and lie slunk as 
quickly as possible through Alvertou 
our again into the country. 

Two miles from the market town, 
the Portsmouth road passed lvet-.veen 
high banks, on the top of which trees 

patiug some dreadful si^iu would meet 
liis eyes. 

To all questions he returned wild, 
wandering auswers; and so suspicious 
was his manner, that the landlord hesi
tated to serve him; but when lie saw 
the exhausted condition the traveler 
was in, and when, moreover, he hacked 
his orders by producing money, he re
lented. and proceeded to supply his 
wants. 

I.eft alone, the stranger pressed his 
hands tighly over liis eyes, as if to 
f.lnit out some hideous vision. The ef
fort seemed to be unsuccessful; for lie 
only uncovered them to stare wildly 
round the room, as if every corner con
tained a dreadful something upon 
which he could not look. 

Supplied with refreshments, he ate 
and drank ravenously as if nothing 
had passed his lips for many hours. 
When his hunger and thrist ivere ap-
1'iased. by the help of a brush and 
plenty of cold water, lie proceeded to 
iuiprove his personal appearance—to 
wash the1 stahis from his tare, to part: 
his tangled Itair. to remove the dust 
from his garments. This doiae. he be
came (uore prese-wtrable and respectable-
looking, and the landlord set lriiu down 
for an upper sort of farm lalvowr. 

True, the dres* was that of :u worker 
m fields; but. the tiw-c was the face of 
John Oridley, the* nwaitster's confiden
tial clerk. 

The look wf terror «u his face began 
to fade a way,, and! mwre than war an 
expression oi cunning: swept across his 
countenance; but still'., ever and anon, 
fliers was ti'iat nerv-iiiis, shuddering 
gliuwe behindl 

I'imin.w his tliniid imv? his pocket'., he, 
lialf--fearfully. »Trew forth a letter: but. 
as :  fife eyes reared! upon Sr. he uttertd a 
groan and sank back iui his chair; lor, 
on tiin't cover vr:is a large, ugly, wd-
disli-br»wn staiia, whie'fS appeared' to 
recall1 something terrible' to his miiui'. 

For aume minutes lie Kpu ained with 
•closed' eyes, the liftter before Liini; ihvn. 
;suddenl.v .starting to his-• 3eet, he dranlo 
i'4'l' a glass of braady. 

"Action—action'." he sa d. Iialf-aiomr. 
"'Having gone so far, it is impossible 
to go bade." 

Then, summoning the landlord, ile 
ordered Jnin to biiiig a gfttss of wat«r 
and a candle. 'Wonderingly the land
lord obeyed the order, and then John 
Oridley. ftrst locking the <£oor to guard 
against interruption, again took tfte 
letter from his pocket. 

With a piece of new br<*nd, which Hp 
had. kept tfrom l ii 'w meal' dor that pur-
pose. .John Oiidley proceeded, system*-
aticaily to fake aw impression of the 
seal with which May had? fastened tae 
letter to fi-ST lover. Tliis done, be, its a 
skid-fur nirt'ni:er. vtiiiell- proved it was 
not the first t ime lie hatl done such 

grew, meeting overhead. In Uw dusk S 'hi.n"s- passed the wax several times 
of evening this portion of the road was 
pitch-dark. 

As Antes passed along this part of 
his way a figure sprang out uyen him 
from the black shade . 

"Stand off—stand off!" cried the idiot, 
whirling round a rough stick tie had 
cut from a hedge, to help hiiu on his 
journey. 

"Give me that letter you carry!" said 
the Kian who had sprung upon him, in 
what- was evidently a feigned voice. 
"(Jive me tlint letter or it will be the 
worse for you." 

"Xever—never!" cried the idiot, still 
whirling round his stick; but the other, 
either not seeing, or not caring for the 
weapon, rushed upon him, but received 
a blow which made him draw back, 
muttering to himself angrily. 

"You had better give me that letter." 
he said, in a more conciliatory tone. "I 
do not wish to hurt you. 1 will deliver 
it for you; and, instead, you shall have 
bright, glittering money—think of that 
—shining gold, which will buy you 
everything you wish." 

But Amos was proof against the 
bribe. 

"You shall never have it!" he cried. 
"She gave it to nie ,and 1 will defend 
It with my life! You shall never have 
it—never, never!" 

"Fool! I  tell you I  must and will 
have it by fair means or foul!" 

"Xever—never!" repeated the idiot, 
still twirling his stout stick. 

"Your blood be upon your own head!" 
cried the other; and rushing upon him, 
ciosed with hiui, and bore him to the 
ground. 

But the assailant hail evidently mis
calculated the idiot's strength. Amos' 
long wiry arms wound themselves 
round his antagonist, and the two 
struggled fiercely together in the road. 

The half-witted lad, after a time, 
managed to free Ids right arm, which 
still grasped the stick; and he with 
whom he struggled received some 
very severe blows, which had the effect 
of rousing liim to a pitch of frenzy. 

By a sudden inovemeut he grasped 
the idic-':'s throat, and compressed it 
tightly in his bauds. 

The blows from the cudgel fell with 
less and less force as the i>oor fellow 
endeavored in vain to free himself 
from the grip of his antagonist, till at 
last his arm fell nerveless by his side, 
and the stick fell from his hand. 

Then the other arose, and seizing the 
weapon with which the idiot had de
fended himself, cruelly beat him about 
the head with it. 

Amos' moans became rainter and 
fainter as the shower of blows rained 
upon him, till at length they ceased al
together. 

There was a dreadful, ominous 
silence—a silence oppressive in its very 

before tlw flame of 4>he -ftindle. taking 
care* not to scorch the paper, until' it 
was sufficiently melted' ro-admit of die 
letter being opened! with ease . 

The' epistle which lvnd cost May sorb 
paras to write, am? wftrcn she would 
have shown to tlw vrhote world ratfier 
than to the man who now held it in 
liis StaruL was opea Tx-forc him. 

"Xow, my pretty (fine." muttered Jiohn 
Oridley. "let us read what you have 
written; and it wfH lie hard. Indet-vl if, 
when knowing yt»ar secrets, I  cannot 
circumvent you."' 

The letter wtts »s follows: 
"1 hardly know how to write ito yon 

—how to commence a letter which 
nothing but the nost urgent necessity 
would make me write. I  am ?n grief 
and tribulation, and yon alone-can help 
me. I  a«i without a friend but you. 
to whom I can confide my troubles. 
Do not think, from this, that my pa-
parents and I  are estranged, ft is not 
so; but my secret—our secret—may not 
be revealed to tliem; anil without ac
knowledging our engagement. I  cannot 
free myself from the persecutions of a 
man who is, and ever must bo, hateful 
to nie." 

As Joftrv Oridley read this paragraph 
he struck his clenohed fist violently on 
the paper. 

"This difficulty, though hard enough 
to bear with, is not the worst. Owing 
to some reasons which are hidden from 
me. and which 1 can, therefore, only 
guess at, my poor father is in danger 
of ruin and disgrace, unless 1 wed this 
man, or lie cau obtain the sum of 
one thousand pounds within the week. 
The money is an impossibility, unless 
you will 'help him—I have written it! 
Do not turn from me with hatred for 
my words. Oh! if you could but see 
my anguish as I  write these lines—if 
you eoulu but know how I  have suf
fered before I  could bring myself to 
take my pen in hand, you would pity, 
uot blame me." 

The maltster's clerk smiled sardon
ically, and continued his reading. 

"How can, I  dear Ernest, loving you 
as I  do, consent to become the wife of 
another? And yet, should not the 
money be forthcoming, the alternative 
is to sec my father ruined, my mother 
turned into the street, a beggar. Oh! 
pity, and do not despise me. Think not 
the worse of mo that I  am driven to 
beg—yes. to beg of you. Could I  but 
see with my own eyes how you receive 
this letter-—could I  but read your 
thoughts as you peruse it—Oh, answer 
me, answer m-e speedily—and relieve 
from the agony of suspense, year 
loving "May." 

John Gridley, when he had finished 
reading the letter, leaned back in his 
chair. There was a troubled look in 
his face mixed with the smile of tri-

4 

stillness, unbroken, as it was, by a j unipli, and he remained long buried in 
single sound. thought. , . - ̂  / «* 
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ps—ve?, I  will attempt if'" lie ex-
claimed, after a long silence. "Another 
crime, and then—then May must and 
shall be mine! The letter shall be de
livered to this young Hartrey, and I  
myself will be the bearer." 

Then, with the water and a cloth, he 
set himself to v.ork carefully to re
move the tell-tale stain from tlie cover 
of the letter. 

This done, he refolded it: and then, 
by the means of the bread, seal and 
and the candle, he was able to refasteri 
it. in a way that would have prevented 
the most suspicious from imagining it 
had ever been opened. 

This done, he unlocked the dooF. hav
ing first carefully placed tile letter in 
his pocket; anil then, heaving a deep 
sigh of relief, he set niniself to think 
out his plan of action. 

For the whole of the day he re
mained inactive, postponing the acting 
till he had had time more fully to ar
range his plans. 

His sleep that night was the sleep of 
a guilty soul. Restlessly he tossed 
from »ide to side, iu vain seeking re
pose. 

In every corner of the room his ex
cited imagination pictured a phantom; 
and if lie closed his eyes, it was only 
for the events of the preceding night to 
.crowd rapidly through his brain, in

flicting upon Itiin dreadful torture. 
"I did not intend to kill him!" he 

groaned, between sleeping and waking. 
"It was the letter I  wanted, and uot 
his life!" 

And, to give him his due. he spoke 
the truth. When John Oridley left 
Annadale lie had an thought of such a 
deed. It was necessary for liis pur
pose that he should obtain possession 
of the letter May had written to Ernest 
llartrey; and he thought it would be 
an easy matter to frighten the poor 
idiot into giving it up; but. as we have 
already seen, lie was mistaken. The 
two straggled, and John Oridley re
ceived Wows, which rocrsed his ire, and 
led hin«, when bis foe lay helpless at 
his feet, to inflict those "dreadful blows 
which Ua«l cost Amos his lite. 

The maltster's clerk hwd never been 
a good man. He had, throughout hi.-s 
life, sought nothing but Ms personal 
welfare, irrut had cared' little wha'S  

means he ussred to bring about: the de*-
sireil end. 

Sin itself presented no terror to liim;. 
hut the drea'riSof punishment:did; and if' 
tshe truth be troM. K was more regret at 
fraving to rum s» tuucih risk a crime 
which in no *<•»>' advanced! his pros-
pwts. than soreow for the ilwl itself, 
ttfVat made IVfaw uepent n.lio blows 
showered upon the- senseless- body of 
thit* linlf-witreflS tol-

HPtill that dfreaeTful, upturned face 
wonlil oft-time cause' him to c*y aloud 
with horror, as }lc recalled the ftist look 
upon that countenance. j 

Jc!&u Oridley rose* in the- iaorning, j 

after a night ordWuiV uneasy clumber, | 
in which his t{renins bad taften the j 
most: dreadful f<»t:m», stall tired' aaid un- j 
refreshed; but fee had' to carry on the 
aetioa of the plot his fertile brain had 
suggested, and he- struggled against all 
sense-of fear audi weariness; ami after 
breakfast, having1 satisfied the claim of 
bis landlord, lie left tii-i-'iuu to walk to 
Harti'ry Park. 

lie -gassed tae- Ibd'ge gates; and 
walked quickly up the- broad auveuue 
leading to the iicm.se.. 

A lend, sonorous belE sent farth a 
clamorous clang as he' pulled the 
bandit - vigorously,, a ml in a few mo
ments a liverie-fi ser.vaat open-id the 
door. •! 

"I wait to speak to Mr.. Ernest IIai-
trey." said be; '1 liave news of a most 
important nature to conmiunieaie." 

"Step> in here and 1 will tell', him," 
said t5e servar>v, and John Oridley 
enteresfa small apartment where-hats, 
powder-flasks, guns, whips, dog collars 
lay scattered -a-Oout in liopeie.'ss con
fusion. 

"Thi> east w.'tll cither make ar mar 
my famine." rauttered tiie maltster's 
clerk, as he seated 'himself to await 
the arrival of Jlay Ki.*8rs" lira»r, and 
his riTOii 

It was, ititTcid. a desperate game 
which JY>hn Oridley W5ia playing, and 
it wins; with painfully tiir.obbiug heart 
that He- Hster-erl for tile fooissteps of 
Ernest Hartruy approaching ialie door. 

The- maltster's clerk was a fatalist: 
or. lis other- words, lsa- determined to 
leave- his future actions to chance,, 
binding himself down to no fixed! 
plans; and only resolved' one sub
ject. and rlV.it was, that evvn though) 
lie might ltave to move heaven ami; 
earth to accomplish his purpose, M;iv-
Ui wrs slioiald one ifj-y be- his wife. 

In was- strange tfrat one- whose ex
istence was little more than a dream-
of wortdily prosperity should be so en
amored ©>/ a poor Tillage girl; but iit 
wrs true-. He vras possessed b»y a 
fierce, passionate, rraholy love, ydiieh 
was the more singular in one of Ills 
temperament: for liis calm, sedace-, so
ber manner would have prevented' any 
one from imagimng that any love be
yond that, of a mild liking for a 
wealthy widow could force an entrance 
info his heart 
you say," said his father, hurriedly. 
"See here—I hold in my hand a letter 
from Lord Porehester, asking: you to go 
over and stay at the castle. You will 
make preparations for your visit; and 
on your return. I  trust to hear that all 
the preliminaries are settled." 

"I must repeat what I  have already 
said—I cannot marry the lady you have 
chosen for me; and uuder those cir
cumstances you will see that my visit 
to Lord Porehester had better not take 
place. 

The baronet's ft ce reddened as his 
son spoke firmly and distinctly, and his 
countenance betrayed anger. He was 
not accustomed to be contradicted or 
thwarted, and any opipositon to his 
wishes 'had always the effect of rous
ing his ire. 

"Well, sir," said he, striving to speak 
calmly, "since you are so positive on 
the matter, perhaps you will inform 
me why you reject an alliance with a 
lady who has beauty and wealth to 
recommend her, and whose position in 
life is superior to you own?'' 

"The reason cau be told in a few 
words. I  have already made the ac
quaintance of a lady who alone can be 
my wife." 

"Very fine, sir—vastly fine; but re
member you are dependent upon me, 
and that, without my consent, you can
not marry. Perhaps I  may l>e in
formed of the na-me of the lady?" 

"She is called May Rivers, and is the 
most—" 

"Tut—tut! Spare me your lovers' 
raptures. Rivers, Rivers, I  know no 
such name about here! Who is she? 
What is her father? Where does she 
live?" 

"Her father is a malster, and she 
lives at Annadale." 

It was not without dtiff consideration 
that Ernest broke the matter thus sud
denly. He had thought it better to an
nounce at once the station in life of 
his bethrothed, in order that his 
lather's first burst of passion at the 
announcement might subside before 
further conversation took place; but 
expecting as he was the anger of his 
father, he was totally unprepared for 
the rage with which his words were re
ceived. 

"You dare to tell me that—you dare 
stand there and coolly say—you, the 
lie'ir to a baronetcy, the representative 
of the house of Hartrey—would eon-
tract a marriage with the daughter of 

As he sat, waiting for the youug 
squire. John Gridley tapped with his 
boot impatiently on the floor. He 
turned over the litter of articles on the 
table, passing them by with a con
temptuous gesture. What were guns 
and fishing rods to him? They were 
well enough to help to pass the idle 
hours of those who came into the 
world with a fortune ready-made; but 
for hiin, who had his way to make— 
what bad lie to d,i with tield sports? 

Nevertheless, the presence of these 
different articles brought forcibly to 
his mind the great social superiority of 
his rival. But the thought only In
flicted a momentary pang. 

"After .'ill." he murmured, with a 
smile, "what have I  to fear? I  hold a 
good hand of my own; and. what is 
better, I  have seen my adevrsary's 
cards. I  must win! Yes, I  mast—I 
must!" 

At that moment the dew opened., and 
Ernest Hartrey entered the room. 

CHAPTER Vllt. 

Trrwt* of tli«» tininhi 1 i 1 v of Temper 
of Sir ilatvolil Harttft'j-. 

• 

Sir Harold ILnrtrey was- of a very 
ancient family, a.id the baronetcy was 
one of the oldest in the Uiu'ted King
dom. He was a luvrsli man, r<nd would 
always- have his own way, a-vid bad a 
great opinion of his-own importance. 

He usually resided at Hartiwy Park,, 
where lm- could be the "great man" of 
the placte. iu pret'evence to London, 
where nobody knew or care<S much 
about liim. In appearance. lie was a 
thorough gentleman;, he was iiiuil to 
the poor, tftit'f and formal to his supe
riors in rank, and cold, hard and re-
|M?Uing to> those whnuu he thought 
might assert themselves his equals. 

May little* knew hov? great the diffi-
ruliies weiv with which Ernest would 
have to contend, anil h* had uot eared 
So let her k-iow the worst; but yet it 
•Appeared to- the young squire that, 
while his farher lived, there must ever 
iVe a bar to bis marriage'with the lault-
wcr's daughter. 

The morning on whielii John Oridley 
set out. from the little I'brtse.ioul h inn 
t«'» walk to Hartrey P.irk, .Sir John 
LSartrey sat in his library. It was- a 
handsome ro> m, completaiy lined with 
books, thouga it must be confessed 
tiiat their op.'ner rarely took them 
from the shelves. Still, It was a com
fortable room: and here'it was that 
•Sir Harold was accustomed to write-
in's letters am3receive Ins-;business vis
itors. 

When he sa§ in that roam there w as 
altorays a cert J i n  stiffness in his man
ner. It was a Viiid of business niauner,, 
itc which the- baronet became more 
self-important than ever. 

When Erne.st Hartrey was bidden, 
after breakfast, by his'father, to 1'oU 
low him to t'iat ominous library, he-
felt that the conversation would be a-
sarious one; :jnd he foitowed with a 
giftive face, far lie guessed his mar
riage would b<? the topic uvuler diseua-
s'lkni. and that* now lie vwuld have to 
fight May's buttle and hi,-* oivu; and he-
wais right in liis surmise-: 

"Ernest." commenced the father, as 
soon as they were seated, "I wish t»-
tstlk to you on?,an important 'natter.' -

Ernest, bowotd. He guessed what was; 
Ooming. a 

"You are now of age tn think of mat-
aiuiouy. I  was a year younger than 
you when l  vwdded your mother. Has. 
it ever entered your r >ead that y.im 
should marry?" 

"It iias, sir." 
"That is well. T am glad to nnt-I 

your frame of mind suitable to whirl1 I 
would say to you. I  have been; for 
some months past looking for a wrfe 
for you, wlio would h-t suitable in the 
matter of *ank and riches, and some 
weeks ago- I  had a conversation vclth 
my friem.il. Lord Pca-chester, oa the 
subject.' 

Here lw paused, ais if expecting* an 
answer from his son; but Ernest made 
none, aniS the barotnet coutinueii-. 

"In tli® course of this conversation I  
sounded the manifuis on a matter 
which liarl been uppermost. ?n my 
thoughts for sotaie time, a-ad was 
pleaseiiK to tind his: opinions agreed en
tirely with .nine, -mil that lie? was will
ing tt> do ail in his powez to bring 
abo.it! a marriage between &is second 
daughter and yourself." 

Again Sir Harold paused frorsome re-
nsarfc from his sen 

"Have you wiifliing to say, Ernest?" 
'"Yes, sir; I  have to say that, much 

as l  regrei the disappointment: it may 
cause you. the niarrige you propose 
C5(uuot be." 

"Nonsense! You don't know what 
a little, petty, wretched village trades
man! You are mad. sir, mail!'' 

"I speak, sir, iu sober earnestness, 
and mean what I  say. I  will marry no 
one but May Rivers." 

"You shall not marry her!" cried his 
infuriated father. "I swear that, 
while* I  have power to move a limb, 
that miserable, intriguing country girl 
shall never be your wife! My consent 
you shall never have—my money you 
shall never have! The title I  cannot 
keep from you; but live upon it if you 
can! Persist in your determination— 
marry at your peril—stnrve, and i  will 
not give you so much as a crust; and 
the last representative of the Hartreys 
shall die a pauper iu the workhouse!" 

"You are excited, sir, at present; we 
will talk again on this matter when you 
are cooler." 

"Ilow dare you say I  am excited, you 
ungrateful son! I  am calm—quite 
calm!" and the baronet dashed bis list 
violently on the table. 

"Were you to see the lady, my dear 
father, you would alter your opinion of 
her." 

"Not I! Some red-cheeked, bold
faced country wrneh has entrapped 
you for your money—soose village flirt, 
some half-respectable—1" 

"Remember, sir," said Erpest, loudly 
and firmly, "you are talking of the lady 
who will one day be my wite and your 
daughter. Think of that, and moder
ate your language." 

"You presume to gpesk to me in that 
way! How dare you address lite eo'l 
Quit the room—out of the house With 
you! Marry your farmer's daughter-
starve, pine and die together; and 
think, as you lie upon your moulely 
pallet, without a crust or a penny to 
purchase one, that you might have 
ranked with the first iu the land! But 
beware liow you ever come near the-; 
house while I  live! Were I to see you 
I  would treat yon as the meanest va
grant! You should starve on the door
step, perish with cold in the park, be
fore you received either food or shelter 
from me! Think of that, iugrate; and 
marry if you dare— if you dare!" 

'the baronet was transformed with 
passion. He clenched his list, and 
shook it menacingly at his son. 

"Your anger is quite needless, sir; 
the lady lias refused to marry me with
out your consent" 

"Affecting self-denial!" sneered Sir 
Harold. "Ernest, Ernest, are you such 
a fool that you cannot see It is 
your money and not you she 
wants? Without my consent — 
she knows you will be penniless; and 
under those circumstances, she, the vil
lage beauty—the maltster's pride, and 
the ale house keeper's admiration—de
clines—yes, declines—the honor of an 
alliance with you? It's quite plain— 
there isn't a doubt about it!" 

Just then there was at knocking at 
the eloor. 

"Come in!" erieil Sir Harold. 
A servant entered. 
"A man below. Mr. Eriest, wishes to 

speak with you. He says he is the 
bearer of important, news."' 

"Doubtless a messenger from your 
vulgar ladylove; don't, let roe detain 
you." said the baronet. "1-Vcat lemeni-
ber what I  have said: It is your r. on-
ey. and! not you. site wants. She would 
marry an ourang-o>ataiig if it had the 
gold." 

Ernest- dared not trust himself to an
swer Sir Harold. I-tw had striven hard 
throughout the interview to restrain 
his temper, and to remember tlrat it 
was his father with whom he was con
versing; .and though' more than ence 
he was i'a danger of forgetting him
self, still!, on the whole, lie flattered 
himself that his language had uoff been 
wanting im that respect* due from-si son 
to a fa their, while he had. at the-same 
time, clearCy expressed! his determina
tion to make May ltivtrs his wii'e in 
preference So the daughter of the mar
quis of PorHiester. 

.Sir Haroid was dumbfounded}—he 
!sad not. aiiticipated u-ay opposition 
from his soii'to the proposed marriage; 
and when til* opposition'. c« me--iind iu 
She form, tew, of an engagement 
traerred betwr-en hiiu^.-lf .-aid some it 
known country girl—it was a seve 
blow to his pride—a bitter pill for JJi 
to swallow. 

Ernest, in 12ie nieanti n<\ had ente 
tl'te room whs-re John Oridley awai 
liim. 

"You want to see me, my man?"' 
"Is you name Ernest liartrey'.'" 
"Most assuredly." 
"Then I  he\n» a letter for you." 
'•From who'ii V" 
"It comes 1'.-.-)f:i Amindall*." 
"Oive it m>>." said Ernest, e\tge~ 

and John fiudley produced the left 
which May lued written, a-id handed' 
to the you itr squire, who iiastilv bro 
tli-e seal and read the contents of t: 
epistle which May hail written in 
agony of spirit, and wltit-li- John Or' 
ley had lead with a sardonic smile-
the parlor of the shabby little inu 
which be bail taken rel'mr*. 

Eagerly Join Oridley watched i 
other's face .rs he perused the lett 
hoping to gather from ifte express* 
the chances i'a favor of the success 
lits scheme; Mit he was disappoint 
for Ernest Hartrey. though he r 
sessed an expressive countenance, 
not what is usually caHbil a tell-
ia.ee. 

He read May's letter carefii 
through. 

"Was his father right, after all?'" 
asked himseff. "Was if only his 
e.v she wanted':" and- the tho 
crossed his .Mind that if such 
<-a.se she was commencing early 
her demands* upon his t^urse. 

It was Uwt a momentary tho 
and immediately repented of. Hev 
in the lot tef the genui.'ie expressiD 
feeling whkrh the most practiced: Br 
crite cannot simulate; and he-
mined, without hesitation, th: 
money to- free May's father she 
fortheoniiag. 

But. lio w and whene was it t»> be 
tainedV 

Thougli supplied with a liberal 
lowanctt' by his lather, he liael not 
accustomed to save;, and his own 
did notr eon tain as may shilling 
May asRed for pounds. 

To aj-peal to Sftr Harold1 woul 
worse- than usel ss. He woiald ne 
inclined to advance so large a 
without a reasoit being given; an 
show him May's letter wmdd be 
addjtag to his conviction of the m 
nary spirit whieh induced! her to 
to become the wife of Ernest Har 

"•Do yo'i know the substance o 
loiter?" astoird the young squire 
bearer. 

"No." answered .Toha Gridley 
Wushing-'y. 

't'an you wait until to-morrow 
tug for an amswer?" 

"I can wait as long as you wish 
"That is well. I  will give on! 

your being supplied with ever; 
you require, and you can remain" 
house." 

Kut in this the other would no 
sent; for he knew that the ser 
with whom he. under the ci-
stances, would have to mix, 
speedily discover that he was n 
w h i c h  h i s  d r e s s  b e t o k e n e d ,  a n '  
bis disguise would be penetratei 

Making the best excuse he co 
declined the hospitality offered. 

"Perhaps it is best so," m 
Ernest. "Look you, my 
don't j^-ou come up here to-i 
but give me your address in 
mouth, and between ten and ele* 
morrow night 1 will bring you 
swer you are to take back." 

John Oridley gave the addrop 
little waterside public house In 
mouth, and departed, well s. 
with his morn lug's work, f 
scheme promised, to work even ;  
than ho could have anticipated.' 

"If Aunt Agatha will not hep 
shall be at a loss," murmured ' 
when he was left alone. Then, 
the bell, he gave orders that hi-
should be saddled as speedily 
sible. 

In less than half an hour th< 
squire was galloping along the 
the direction of Chichester. . 

(To be continued.) 


